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Charge state distributions in hot, dense plasmas are a key ingredient in the calculation of spec-
tral quantities like the opacity. However, they are challenging to calculate, as models like Saha-
Boltzmann become unreliable for dense, quantum plasmas. Here we present a new variational model
for the charge state distribution, along with a simple model for the energy of the configurations that
includes the orbital relaxation effect. Comparison with other methods reveals generally good agree-
ment with average atom based calculations, the breakdown of the Saha-Boltzmann method, and
mixed agreement with a chemical model. We conclude that the new model gives a relatively in-
expensive, but reasonably high fidelity method of calculating the charge state distribution in hot
dense plasmas, in local thermodynamic equilibrium.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recent and ongoing experiments have measured the
opacity and related spectral quantities of dense plasmas
at local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) conditions [1–
5]. Such experiments have highlighted possible weak-
nesses in modeling capability, and spurred theoretical in-
terest [6–13]. Hot dense plasmas exist not only in the
laboratory measurements of spectra, but also in stars [14]
and in inertial fusion plasmas [5, 15], and the opacity is
an important quantity for understanding energy trans-
port in these systems.
Finite-temperature density functional theory (DFT)
based models of hot dense plasmas have proven to be
very useful for calculating material properties such as
conductivity and equation of state [16–18]. They can
also be used to calculate opacity [18–21]. However, due
to the Fermi-Dirac occupation of states and the use of
Kohn-Sham orbitals, such calculations miss the impor-
tant physics that arises from considering the plasma to
be composed of individual ions characterized by configu-
rations with integer occupation numbers. This physical
picture naturally includes the concept of a charge state
distribution, which describes the total number of ions in
each ionization stage, i.e. those ions that possess the
same integer number of bound electrons. Furthermore,
this picture allows for the calculation of many more lines
(radiative transitions) that appear in the measured spec-
tra.
Several models have been presented that combine
DFT-like treatments of free electrons with an integer-
occupation treatment of bound orbitals [22–26] to give
the energies of the configurations. Using these energies,
a population model is then used to determine which of
the configurations exist in the plasma and with what
probability. Alternative to these models are approaches
that use isolated-ion electronic structure calculations,
∗Electronic address: starrett@lanl.gov
and then introduce the plasma effects, such as bound
state pressure ionization, via a secondary model [27].
Here we present a new variational method, which uses
ions screened by free electrons, to predict the charge state
distribution. Because of the free electron screening, the
model is relatively simple to implement and is compu-
tationally cheap, but still includes the effect of orbital
relaxation. The variational model uses a constrained
free energy minimization to determine the charge state
distribution. The key constraint is the average ioniza-
tion, here provided by the Tartarus average atom model
[28]. It is argued that the use of free electron screening
is justified (as opposed to solving the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion for the continuum states) since in either case there
are more important physical approximations being made.
We compare predictions of the charge state distribution
to other models, finding good agreement with other av-
erage atom based models that do not use this free elec-
tron approximation. Disagreements with the ChemEOS
model [27, 29, 30] are discussed.
II. THEORY
A. Variational Model for Charge State Distribution
The physical model is of ions and an electron gas in
spheres of equal volume V, given by the average volume
per ion, and an overall average ionization Z¯. We require
each sphere to be charge neutral, which should be a rea-
sonable approximation for LTE plasmas. If an ion cor-
responding to configuration x has Qx bound electrons,
the remaining electrons are considered to be free, with
a density n0x, such that Zx = Qx + Z¯x, where Zx is the
nuclear charge of the ion, and Z¯x = V n
0
x is the number of
ionized electrons for the ion. The free energy F per ion
of a plasma composed of ions with a neutralizing electron
gas is
F =
∑
x
Wx (Ux + T lnWx) + F
eg (1)
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2where the sum is over all electronic configurations of the
ions in the plasma, and we are defining a configuration
to mean a set of integer occupation numbers for orbitals
defined by their principal, orbital angular, magnetic, and
spin quantum numbers. Wx is the probability that con-
figuration x exists, T is the temperature of the plasma,
F eg is the free energy of the electron gas 1, and Ux is
the configuration average internal energy of configura-
tion x. We have used Hartree atomic units in which
h¯ = me = kB = 1.
The entropy term in equation (1), Wx lnWx, is the en-
tropy of mixing due to configuration x, and due to the
bound electrons. The occupations of electrons in bound
orbitals, for a given configuration x, are an input to the
model. The complete list of the configurations to be in-
cluded in the sum over x is not known a priori, but is
determined by an exhaustive search which we will dis-
cuss in the next section.
While the bound orbital occupancy is fixed by the
choice of configuration, in this model the free states are
occupied according to Fermi-Dirac statistics. This breaks
the consistency between free and bound electrons so im-
portant for thermodynamic consistency of equation of
state (EOS) models [31], but it is of less importance for
photon spectra due to the (generally) large number of
configurations [25]. In average atom based EOS models a
large amount of effort has been devoted to accurate treat-
ment of the free orbitals [28, 31–33]. However, for spec-
tral resolution, an important physical effect completely
missing in these single center models for dense plasmas
is multiple scattering, which destroys the atomic eigen-
state character of loosely bound orbitals [34]. In light of
this, it seems like unnecessary effort to apply the same
level of rigor and numerical accuracy to calculating the
free orbitals when solving for the ion’s electronic struc-
ture. Even if one were to solve for the continuum orbitals
in the same potential as the bound orbitals, consistency
with bound orbitals would still be broken and important
physical effects would still be missing.
The main physical effect that we wish to capture is the
influence of plasma screening on the ion’s eigenvectors
and eigenvalues. This can be included by approximating
the free electrons as a truly free electron gas, i.e. the free
electron density is homogeneous, given by
n0x =
√
2(T )3/2
pi2
F 1
2
(µ+ V¯x, T ) (2)
where F 1
2
is the Fermi integral (definition in reference
[28]), µ is the electron chemical potential, and V¯x is a
local variation in potential taking a value such that the
correct Z¯x of ion x is recovered.
To ensure that the correct average ionization Z¯ for the
plasma is recovered, a constrained minimization of the
1 For which we take the average value, ignoring the variation from
ion to ion.
free energy is used. Let Ω be the constrained free energy
Ω = F −B
(∑
x
Wx − 1
)
− C
(∑
x
WxZ¯x − Z¯
)
(3)
where B and C are Lagrange multipliers. The first con-
straint ensures that the probabilities sum to 1, the second
ensures that the average ionization of the plasma is Z¯.
Minimizing with respect to Wx and enforcing the first
constraint gives
Wx = gx
exp
(− 1T (Ux − CZ¯x))
Ξ
(4)
where
Ξ =
∑
x
gx exp
(
− 1
T
(
Ux − CZ¯x
))
(5)
is the partition function, and the sum is now over config-
urations with different energies Ux, with a configuration
now being defined by a set of integer occupation numbers
together with their principal and orbital angular momen-
tum quantum numbers, and gx is the degeneracy of such
a configuration. The second constraint is enforced by
varying C until ∑
x
WxZ¯x = Z¯ (6)
is satisfied, which is done numerically.
To close this model, Z¯ must be provided. As there is
no unique definition of this quantity, one has some free-
dom. We have found that using an average atom model
with a ‘chemical’ definition works well. In this definition
the number of bound electrons is the number of elec-
trons in orbitals that asymptotically decay, and so are
localized around the ion, consistent with the ion concept
above. We use the Tartarus average atom model of refer-
ence [28]. In the notation of that reference, the chemical
definition of ionization is “Z¯”. Note that using the alter-
native definition of average ionization given in reference
[28] (“Z∗”), is inconsistent with the present model’s def-
inition of an “ion”, and in practice using Z∗ in place of
Z¯ sometimes causes equation (6) to have no solution.
B. Energy of an ion
The configuration average energy of an ion, Ux, corre-
sponding to an integer occupation number configuration
x, can be approximated in the local density approxima-
tion (LDA) by the expression
Ux = U
el
x + ∆U
xc
x + ∆U
k
x (7)
where Uelx is the electrostatic energy, ∆U
k
x is the kinetic
energy of the electrons without a free electron contri-
bution and ∆Uxcx is the exchange and correlation inter-
nal energy, again with the free electron contribution re-
moved. Uelx is given by
Uelx =
1
2
∫
V
d3r
[
V elx (r)−
Zx
r
]
nx(r) (8)
3where the electrostatic potential is
V elx (r) = −
Zx
r
+
∫
V
d3r′
nx(r
′)
|r − r′| (9)
and the ion electron density is
nx(r) =
∑
i
qix
Pi,x(r)
2
4pir2
+ n0x (10)
where Pi,x(r) is an eigenfunction of the radial
Schro¨dinger equation, and the sum is over all bound
eigenstates of the configuration, with integer occupation
qix, with 0 ≤ qix ≤ 2(2li + 1), and li is the orbital angular
momentum quantum number of the eigenstate.
The kinetic energy of the electrons in the configuration
is given by
∆Ukx =
∑
i
qixN
i
x
i
x −
∫
V
d3rV effx (r)nx(r) (11)
where ix is the eigenenergy of eigenstate i in configura-
tion x, and
N ix =
∫
V
Pi,x(r)
2d3r (12)
This normalization-like integral will be equal to 1 for
deeply bound orbitals, but will be less than 1 for weakly
bound orbitals whose eigenfunctions have not decayed to
zero by the ion sphere radius R.
The exchange and correlation energy is given by
∆Uxc,LDAx =
∫
V
d3r
{
uxc [nx(r)]− uxc[n0x]
}
(13)
and we have used the Perdew-Zunger functional [35] for
our calculations. This results in an effective interaction
potential
V effx (r) = V
el
x (r) + V
xc[nx(r)] (14)
with V xc the corresponding exchange and correlation po-
tential. Note that the eigenfunctions are normalized over
all space and the potential V effx (r) is formally assumed
to be constant outside the spheres for this purpose.
The configuration energies are improved by replacing
the LDA energy for the bound orbitals with the Hartree-
Fock interaction energy [36]. This provides a correction
that improves configuration energies [36]. In this approx-
imation the energy correction ∆UHFx is given by
∆UHFx = U
HF
x − ULDAx (15)
where
ULDAx =
1
2
∫
V
d3r
∫
V
d3r′
nbx(r)n
b
x(r
′)
|r − r′| +∆U
xc,LDA
x (16)
with nbx(r) = nx(r)− n0x, and
UHFx =
1
2
∑
i,j
qix(q
j
x − δi,j)Vi,j (17)
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FIG. 1: (Color online) 2s eigenfunctions from the aver-
age atom model Tartarus (Z¯ = 7.9) and from the present
ion model with configurations 1s22s2 (Z¯=9) and 1s22s22p3
(Z¯ = 6), at 100 eV and 2.7 g/cm3. Also shown is the 2s
eigenfunction for a neutral, isolated aluminum atom.
Vi,j is the shell-shell interaction energy [36]. We also in-
clude the (generally small) correlation correction given in
reference [36]. It is worth pointing out that this Hartree-
Fock correction is not self-consistent as it uses the LDA
eigenfunctions.
C. Discussion of some model approximations
In comparison to other models of charge state distri-
bution there are various differences. A central difference
from references [22, 24, 25], which present models that
also calculate density and temperature dependent eigen-
functions and eigenvalues, is that in those models the
ion sphere sizes are varied from configuration to con-
figuration so that the free electron density at the edge
of the spheres is the same. Here we allow those free
electron densities to vary from ion to ion, while keep-
ing the ion sphere volume and the chemical potential the
same. It does not seem probable that the amount of
‘space’ an ion takes up will be strongly correlated with
its ionization stage (at a given plasma density), as typi-
cal ionization/recombination times are much faster than
ion motion time scales. The concept of an ion sphere
is itself a rather crude approximation in dense plasmas,
with loosely bound valence states being strongly affected
by neighboring ions [34]. Hence, such models’ descrip-
tions of weakly bound states can only be approximately
correct in any case. Therefore, our assumption of one
ion sphere size is probably equally justified, while being
simpler computationally, as there is no search for the un-
known sphere sizes.
The ChemEOS model [27, 29, 30] starts from a differ-
ent perspective. It uses a calculation of eigenstates and
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Eigenvalues for the 2s and 2p orbitals
for the ground states of ion stages VII through X, for alu-
minum at solid density and 100 eV. The upper green lines
are for the 2p orbital, while the lower blue lines correspond to
the more tightly bound 2s orbitals. The fact that the 2s or
2p orbitals have different energies in different configurations
is called orbital relaxation.
eigenvalues of isolated ions. The infinite bound spec-
trum of isolated ions leads to a divergent internal parti-
tion function and thus free energy. In ChemEOS, this is
resolved with an ionization model that combines a hard-
sphere free-volume model with a plasma microfield model
for the destruction of bound orbitals. In the present
model the partition function converges because there is
a finite list of configurations that exist. This is due to
the electronic structure being calculated self-consistently
with the plasma effects, in contrast to the ChemEOS
model.
In some models average atom eigenfunctions are used
as approximations to the ion eigenfunctions [25, 37]. In
figure 1 the 2s eigenfunction from the average atom
model Tartarus, for aluminum at 100 eV and 2.7 g/cm3,
is compared to that from two configurations, 1s22s2 and
1s22s22p3, at the same temperature and density. The
average atom eigenfunction is quite close to the configu-
ration wave functions, supporting the use of these wave
functions as approximations for the configuration eigen-
functions [25, 37]. A disadvantage of such an approxima-
tion is that, because the average atom has a finite num-
ber of bound orbitals, if an excited state configuration
is needed which requires an eigenfunction that does not
exist in the average atom model, one does not have an
approximate eigenfunction to use. By performing self-
consistent field calculations for each configuration, the
present model is able to recover excited-state orbitals
which are pressure ionized out of the average atom, but
which can appear in an integer-occupation ion due to
orbital relaxation.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Energies of all singly or doubly ex-
cited ions that exist in the present model, for ion stages III
through XIII, for a solid density aluminum plasma at 100 eV.
The three distinct bands correspond to ions with the no exci-
tations of the 1s orbital (1s2 . . .), a single excitation (1s1 . . .),
or empty 1s orbital (1s0 . . .).
Also shown in figure 1 is the 2s eigenfunction from a
calculation of a neutral, ground state, isolated aluminum
atom. This is different from the other eigenfunctions due
to density and temperature effects. While the eigenstate
is well confined to within the ion sphere at 2.7 g/cm3
(where the radius of the sphere is ∼ 3 aB), the screening
due to other electrons changes from that due only to
other bound electrons, to screening from free electrons
as well as bound electrons.
The present configuration model includes the effect
known as orbital relaxation, where the eigenvalue of a
particular nl orbital varies from configuration to configu-
ration. This is demonstrated in figure 2, where the eigen-
values for the 2s and 2p orbitals are shown for the ground
state configuration, for a range of ionization stages of alu-
minum. Going to higher ionization, the orbitals become
more tightly bound. This is due to free electrons being
less effective at screening the nucleus than bound elec-
trons, as bound electrons are, on average, closer to the
nucleus. Note that the eigenvalue is shown for the 2p
orbital of the 1s22s2 configuration despite the fact that
it is not occupied, and it does not directly affect the cal-
culation of the energy of the ion.
In figure 3 we show the energies of all configurations
that exist for ion stages III through XIII, according to
the present model, for a solid density aluminum plasma
at 100 eV. To determine whether or not an ion config-
uration exists, the model is run with the desired set of
integer occupation numbers, and if a self-consistent field
solution can be found for that configuration, then the
configuration exists. As one does not know the final list
of configurations that exist a priori, many more configu-
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Charge state distributions for alu-
minum at 100 eV and solid density. Filled black circles are
current variational model with HF energy for bound states,
filled green squares are the ChemEOS model [27, 29, 30],
and red triangles are from reference [24], where we have used
their model labeled ‘DFT’. Also shown are open black circles
which come from the present variational model, but using
the ChemEOS value for the average ionization, and a Saha-
Boltzmann (SB) calculation using the present ion configura-
tions and energies.
rations than those that are found to exist must be tested.
In the figure, three distinct bands are predicted, corre-
sponding to a fully occupied, singly occupied, or empty
1s orbital. In the Tartarus model the eigenenergy of the
1s orbital is −61.6 EH , roughly equal to the gap between
the observed bands. Note that a fully ionized atom would
have zero energy on this scale. In the figure, ion stages
with more ionized electrons have energies closer to this
limit.
III. RESULTS
In figure 4 we shown the charge state distribution for
an aluminum plasma at solid density and a temperature
of 100 eV. Shown is the result from the present model
compared to the recent model of Faussurier and Blan-
card [24] (FB) and to the ChemEOS model [27, 29, 30].
The FB model uses varying ion-sphere sizes to maintain
the same free electron density at the edge of the spheres,
has built in plasma screening, and uses a Saha-Boltzmann
formalism to determine the charge state distribution and
average ionization. The agreement between the present
model and the FB model is quite good. The FB model
corresponds to a lower average ionization (Z¯ = 7.60) than
the present model (Z¯ = 7.90). This may be due to the
Saha-Boltzmann model, which is known to underestimate
Z¯ at high material densities because it is based on classi-
cal statistical mechanics. We have also implemented the
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Charge state distributions for alu-
minum plasmas at various temperatures and densities. Filled
black circles are current variational model with HF energy
for bound states, red crosses are current variational model
with LDA energy for bound states, open blue circles are from
Saha-Boltzmann model with HF ionization energies from the
present ion model, and filled green squares are the ChemEOS
model.
Saha-Boltzmann model using the ion configurations and
energies of the present model. This result is also shown
in figure 4, as open blue circles (Z¯ = 7.45). While it
does not agree exactly with the FB model (due to the
different ion models used), it is shifted to lower ioniza-
tions than the full variational model, indicating that the
Saha-Boltzmann model is, at least partially, the cause of
the lower average ionization.
Also shown in figure 4 is the result from the ChemEOS
model. It gives a significantly lower average ionization
(Z¯ = 6.95) than the present variational model (Z¯ =
7.90), but the shape of the distribution is similar. The
present average ionization comes from the Tartarus av-
erage atom model, whereas Z¯ for ChemEOS comes from
the above mentioned hard-sphere and microfield model.
We have also used the ChemEOS Z¯ to constrain the
present variational model, and the result is also shown
in figure 4, as open black circles. There is very close
6agreement with ChemEOS, indicating that the different
methods of calculating the average ionization are indeed
the cause of the differences, while the shape of the charge
distributions is similar in both models for this case.
In figure 5 charge state distributions for aluminum
plasmas at temperatures of 10 and 100 eV, and three or-
ders of magnitude in density, ranging from solid density
to 1/100th of solid, are shown. Shown are the present
variational model using ion energies with and without
the Hartree-Fock correction. This correction makes little
difference to any of the cases shown because it amounts
to a roughly constant shift in configuration energy. It
should be important, however, when calculating spectra
[37]. Also shown in the figure are the results from the
ChemEOS model and our own Saha-Boltzmann calcu-
lation. Agreement between the variational model and
ChemEOS is generally very good, for all cases. The ex-
ception is the 100 eV, solid density case discussed pre-
viously with figure 4. The Saha-Boltzmann model also
compares well to the variational model at 100 eV, but is
less reliable at the lower temperatures, and higher densi-
ties, as expected.
In figure 6 we show charge state distributions for iron
plasmas at a temperature of 40 eV. We compare the
present model to the model of reference [25], which is
based on an average atom model with a variational for-
mula for the charge state distributions. That model uses
the average atom eigenfunctions and the free state den-
sity for all ion configurations, with a varying ion-sphere
size. The level of agreement is quite good, and only small
differences are observed. Such differences would translate
to small but visible effects in spectra.
Also shown in figure 6 are the results of the ChemEOS
model, which consistently predicts a lower average ion-
ization than the present model, especially as density in-
creases. This is due to the very different way that Z¯
is calculated. In the present model plasma effects are
included self-consistently in the calculation of Z¯, in con-
trast to the ChemEOS model. Thus, we may expect the
present model to be more realistic for this quantity where
plasma effects are more significant. However, as Z¯ is not
uniquely definable, we must be cautious before drawing
strong conclusions.
Lastly, shown in figure 6 is the result from our own
calculation using the Saha-Boltzmann formalism. At low
density agreement between it and the full variational
model is good, but gets worse as density increases. This
is to be expected, as the Saha-Boltzmann model becomes
steadily less reliable as density increases, for fixed tem-
perature.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a new variational model for calcu-
lating the charge state distribution in LTE plasmas. The
model is based on a free energy minimization, constrained
to give the desired free electron density. The inputs to the
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Charge state distributions for iron plas-
mas at various densities a temperature of 40 eV. Filled black
circles are current variational model with HF energy for bound
states, open blue circles are from Saha-Boltzmann model with
HF ionization energies, filled green squares are the ChemEOS
model, and open red triangles are from reference [25], where
we have used the model labeled ‘eq.(43)’.
model are the energies of the configurations that exist,
and the average ionization Z¯. For Z¯ we use the average
atom model Tartarus. For the configuration energies we
developed a free-electron screened ion model, which is
used to determine whether a configuration exists in the
plasma, and in which each configuration has a finite list
of bound orbitals (occupied and unoccupied), due to free
electron screening.
Comparison with another variational model, reference
[25], reveals good agreement. An important difference
with that model is that the present model includes orbital
relaxation, which will be important for spectra calcula-
tions. Comparison with the recent model of reference
[24] also results in good agreement. That model uses
the Saha-Boltzmann formalism, and using our own im-
plementation of this, we demonstrated its breakdown at
high densities and lower temperatures. Finally, compari-
son with the ChemEOS model [27, 29, 30] reveals mixed
7agreement. Typically, agreement was better for lower
densities, as expected.
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